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In Sections 3.1.1 and 4.1, we present the results as follows [1]:
“On the other hand, when hardened from a low austenitization temperature (pro-

moting toughness; A3, A4), DCT greatly improves the abrasive wear resistance of steel
A under high sliding speed conditions (~75%) but deteriorates it with low sliding speeds
(2–3 times). In the case of steel B (k = 0.1 × 10−6−5.0 × 10−6 mm3/Nm), DCT improves
its abrasive wear resistance under high sliding speed conditions regardless of the austen-
itization/tempering temperatures, with the improvement being in the range of 30–60%.
However, under low sliding speed conditions in combination with a high austenitization
temperature and low tempering temperature, DCT results in a reduced abrasive wear
resistance (up to 4 times), while with low austenitization temperature and high tempering
temperature followed by DCT causes an improvement of up to 40%, especially for low
loading conditions (Figure 2e). Finally, for steel C (k = 1.0 × 10−6−35.0 × 10−6 mm3/Nm)
there is a general trend of negligible to only minor negative effectd on abrasive wear
resistance, when applying DCT treatment (Figure 2f).”

Figure 2. Results of abrasive wear conditions (Al2O3 counter-body) for all three steels; A (AISI M2), B
(AISI M3:2) and C (AISI M35), where (a–c) is steady-state coefficient of friction for each condition and
(d–f) is wear rate for each steel at certain condition. (e) the insert shows the average representation of
wear scar for all three steels of conventionally (CHT) and deep cryogenically heat-treated samples,
the black scale represents 500 µm.
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Section 4.1:
“In terms of the abrasive wear resistance (Figure 7a,b), DCT generally has no dominant

effect on heat treatment conditions that favor high hardness (high austenitizing/low tem-
pering temperature), with the matrix hardness being the dominant factor. One exception
is PM steel B, which has a higher volume fraction and more uniform carbides. However,
under conditions favoring a higher toughness (low austenitizing/high tempering temper-
ature) DCT improves the abrasive wear resistance of HSS steels for high sliding speed
conditions, while it decreases it under low-speed conditions. The general tendency of a
more pronounced effect of DCT on abrasive wear resistance at lower austenitizing and
higher tempering conditions is associated with the softer matrix, higher precipitation of
carbides and a higher toughness, also typical for PM steels. In this case, DCT promotes
the increased precipitation of finer carbides and their more homogeneous distribution,
facilitating improvement in toughness as well as hardness (Table 2). It is proposed that,
at high sliding speeds, the increased toughness allows for the localized deformation of
the softened matrix material due to high contact temperatures, which, in turn, allow the
displacement of the carbides on the contact surface and deeper into the matrix (indicated
by vertical red arrows in Figure 7b), protecting the matrix from nominal friction forces
and wear. In turn, the initial removal of material mostly results from the accommodation
of this effect, which is then considerably reduced with the intensified agglomeration of
carbides over time. However, at low sliding speeds, the absence of the matrix softening pro-
motes carbides pull-out (mostly MC carbides, as also observed by Pellizzari et al., 2012 [9])
and microcracking (M23C6 and M6C), which may act as third-body particles and cause
microploughing, thus resulting in an increased wear rate at an increased level of carbides
precipitation via DCT. This effect strongly depends on the size and shape of carbides. These
carbides are smaller and more uniform, with a smaller size having a negative effect, thus
switching favor toward DCT, as observed for PM steel B.”

After publication, we noticed an error in the data visualization in Figure 2. Therefore,
we have made the following correction to Figure 2:
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Figure 2. Results of abrasive wear conditions (Al2O3 counter-body) for all three steels; A (AISI M2), B
(AISI M3:2) and C (AISI M35), where (a–c) is steady-state coefficient of friction for each condition and
(d–f) is wear rate for each steel at certain condition. (e) The insert shows the average representation
of wear scar for all three steels of conventionally (CHT) and deep cryogenically heat-treated samples,
the black scale represents 500 µm.

Consequently, the second half of the paragraph text in Sections 3.1.1 and 4.1. second
paragraph, which are associated with Figure 2, were also updated accordingly:

“On the other hand, when hardened from low austenitization temperature (promoting
toughness; A3, A4), generally DCT improves abrasive wear resistance of steel A regard-
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less of the sliding condition (up to 25%). In the case of steel B (k = 0.5 × 10−6−5.0 ×
10−6 mm3/Nm), DCT generally improves its abrasive wear resistance under low austeniti-
zation temperature and high tempering temperature regardless of the sliding conditions,
with the improvement being in the range of 30–60%, especially prominent for low loading
conditions (Figure 2e). However, under all sliding conditions in combination with high
austenitization temperature and low tempering temperature, DCT results in reduced abra-
sive wear resistance (up to 20%). Finally, for steel C (k = 1.0 × 10−6−11.0 × 10−6 mm3/Nm)
there is a general trend of negligible to only minor negative effect on abrasive wear resis-
tance, when applying DCT treatment in combination with high austenitization temperature
and low tempering temperature (Figure 2f). Whereas with low austenitization temperature
and high tempering temperature, DCT improves the wear resistance regardless of sliding
condition, up to 50%.”

Section 4.1:
“In terms of the abrasive wear resistance (Figure 7a,b), in general DCT has no domi-

nant effect for heat treatment conditions favoring high hardness (high austenitizing/low
tempering temperature), with the matrix hardness being the dominant factor. However,
more homogeneous and finer carbides distribution with reduced agglomeration may even
result in minor reduction of abrasive wear resistance after DCT. However, under conditions
favoring higher toughness (low austenitizing/high tempering temperature) DCT improves
abrasive wear resistance of HSS steels for all contact conditions, especially for steel B
and C, also displaying considerable increase in hardness. The general tendency of more
pronounced effect of DCT on abrasive wear resistance at lower austenitizing and higher
tempering conditions is associated with the softer matrix, higher precipitation of carbides
and higher toughness, also typical for PM steels. In this case, DCT promotes increased
precipitation of finer carbides and their more homogeneous distribution, facilitating im-
provement in toughness as well as hardness (Table 2). It is proposed that the increased
toughness allows the localized deformation of the softened matrix material due to high
contact temperatures, which in turn allows displacement of the carbides on the contact
surface and deeper into the matrix (indicated by vertical red arrows in Figure 7b), protecting
the matrix from the nominal friction forces and wear. In turn, the initial removal of material
mostly results from the accommodation of this effect, which is then considerably reduced
with intensified agglomeration of carbides over time. At low sliding speeds absence of
matrix softening could promote carbides pull-out (mostly MC carbides, as also observed by
Pellizzari et al., 2012 [9]) and microcracking (M23C6 and M6C) which may act as third body
particles and causing microploughing, thus resulting in increased wear rate at increased
carbides precipitation by DCT. This effect strongly depends on contact conditions and the
size and shape of carbides. Smaller and more uniform, smaller is the negative effect, thus
switching favor toward DCT, as observed in our case (see Figure 2d–f).”
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